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ABSTRACT 

Background: Rho-associated protein kinase 1 (ROCK1) activity has been previously 

implicated in lipotoxicity-induced extracellular vesicle (EV) release from hepatocytes. 

In turn, lipotoxic hepatocyte-derived EVs incite inflammatory response in monocytes and 

macrophages. In addition, we previously found that activated ROCK1 is a distinct histologic 

feature of inflammatory stage of murine and human nonalcoholic fatty liver disease 

(NAFLD). However, it is currently unknown whether activated ROCK1 may directly 

contribute to NAFLD pathogenesis. Therefore, we aimed to examine the effect of hepatocyte 

ROCK1 kinase activity on the development of inflammation in a model of murine NAFLD.  

Methods: To assess the role of ROCK1 in NAFLD, we have adopted an in vivo gain-of-

function approach. C57BL/6J mice were injected with either: a) vehicle; b) adeno-associated 

virus, serotype 8 (AAV8)-packaged, TBG-driven constitutively active ROCK1 (CA-ROCK1) 

construct; or c) AAV8-packaged, TBG-driven kinase-dead ROCK1 (KD-ROCK1) as 

a negative control. Two weeks later, mice were placed on either chow or diet high in fat, 

fructose and cholesterol (FFC) for 8 weeks; this short-term feeding represents model of 

isolated steatosis with minimal tissue inflammation. At the end of the study, livers, adipose 

tissue and blood were harvested for downstream analyses and mass cytometry by time-of-

flight (CyTOF). 

Results: Chow-fed mice expressing ROCK1 mutants showed normal liver histology and 

function. All three groups of FFC-fed mice developed similar body weight, liver weight, and 

epididymal white adipose tissue weight. Metabolic phenotype (fasting glucose, fasting 

insulin) of all mice was assessed and there were no statistically significant differences 

between KD-ROCK1 and CA-ROCK1 in FFC-fed groups. Homeostatic model assessment of 

insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) was calculated and FFC-fed mice expressing CA-ROCK1 

showed increased HOMA-IR compare to KD-ROCK1 mice. Liver injury, as assessed by 

serum alanine aminotransferase, did not differ between the three FFC groups. In contrast, 

FFC-fed CA-ROCK1 mice displayed a significant increase in markers of macrophage 

activation (CCL3, CCL4, CCL5, CXCL10), macrophage surface markers (CD68, F4/80), and 

macrophage abundance (Mac-2 by immunohistochemistry) in the liver. These macrophage-

associated inflammation markers were significantly lower in FFC-fed KD-ROCK1 mice and 

FFC-fed controls. CyTOF analysis was performed on isolated intrahepatic leucocytes and 

demonstrated significant alterations in immune cell subpopulations caused by both the FFC 

feeding as well as CA-ROCK1 expression. Finally, hallmarks of liver fibrogenesis (αSMA, 

collagen 1a1, fibronectin) were increased in FFC-fed CA-ROCK1 mice compared to FFC-fed 

KD-ROCK1 mice.  

Conclusion: Induction of ROCK1 kinase activity on the background of isolated steatosis 

incites steatohepatitis characterized by macrophage-associated inflammation. In addition, the 

expression of CA-ROCK1 in hepatocytes also promoted liver fibrogenesis. Given the 

evidence that ROCK1 promotes disease progression, we speculate that inhibition of ROCK1 

kinase activity maybe salutary in human NAFLD. 
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ABSTRAKT 

Úvod: Již dříve bylo zjištěno, že Rho-asociovaná proteinová kináza 1 (ROCK1) se podílí na 

uvolňování extracelulárních vezikulů (EV) z hepatocytů vyvolaného lipotoxicitou. 

Lipotoxické EV uvolněné z hepatocytů vyvolávají zánětlivou odpověď v monocytech a 

makrofázích. Kromě toho jsme dříve zjistili, že aktivovaná ROCK1 kináza je histologickým 

znakem zánětlivého stadia myšího a lidského nealkoholového ztučnění jater (NAFLD). V 

současné době však není známo, zda aktivovaná ROCK1 kináza může přímo přispívat k 

patogenezi NAFLD. V naší studii jsme se zaměřili na zkoumání účinků hepatocytové 

ROCK1 kinázové aktivity při vývoji zánětu v myším modelu NAFLD. 

Metody: Pro posouzení role ROCK1 kinázy v NAFLD jsme použili in vivo model. Myším 

(C57BL/6J kmen) bylo injekčně podáno buď: a) vehikulum; b) AAV8-zabalený, TBG-řízený 

konstitutivně aktivní ROCK1 (CA-ROCK1) konstrukt; nebo c) AAV8-zabalený, TBG-řízený 

kinázově neaktivní ROCK1 (KD-ROCK1) konstrukt jako negativní kontrola. O dva týdny 

později byly myši umístěny na standardní laboratorní dietu (chow) nebo dietu s vysokým 

obsahem tuku, fruktózy a cholesterolu (FFC) po dobu 8 týdnů; toto krátkodobé krmení 

představuje model izolované steatózy s minimálním zánětem tkáně. Na konci studie byly 

odebrány játra, tuková tkáň a krev pro následné analýzy a hmotnostní cytometrii “time-of-

flight“ (CyTOF). 

Výsledky: Myši krmené standardní laboratorní dietou exprimující ROCK1 kinázové mutanty 

vykazovaly normální histologii a funkci jater. U všech tří skupin myší krmených FFC dietou 

byla pozorována podobná tělesná hmotnost, hmotnost jater a hmotnost epididymální bílé 

tukové tkáně (nebyly pozorovány signifikantní rozdíly). Metabolický fenotyp (glukóza 

nalačno, inzulín nalačno) neukazoval žádné statisticky významné rozdíly mezi KD-ROCK1 a 

CA-ROCK1 u myší krmených FFC dietou. K posouzení inzulínové rezistence byl vypočten 

index HOMA-IR (homeostatický model inzulínové rezistence). Myši krmené FFC dietou 

exprimující CA-ROCK1 vykázaly zvýšené HOMA-IR ve srovnání s myšmi KD-ROCK1. 

Poškození jater, které bylo stanoveno hladinou alanin aminotransferázy v séru, se nelišilo 

mezi skupinami myší krmených FFC dietou. Naopak myši CA-ROCK1, které byly krmeny 

FFC dietou, vykazovaly významné zvýšení markerů aktivace makrofágů (CCL3, CCL4, 

CCL5, CXCL10), povrchových markerů makrofágů (CD68, F4/80) a makrofágů (Mac-2 

imunohistochemicky) v játrech. Tyto zánětlivé markery spojené s makrofágy byly významně 

nižší u myší KD-ROCK1 krmených FFC dietou a kontrolních zvířat krmených FFC dietou. 

Analýza CyTOF byla provedena na izolovaných intrahepatických leukocytech a prokázala 

významné změny v subpopulacích imunitních buněk u myší krmených FFC dietou s expresí 

CA-ROCK1. Charakteristické znaky fibrogeneze (aSMA, kolagen 1a1, fibronektin) byly 

zvýšeny u myší CA-ROCK1 krmených FFC dietou ve srovnání s myšmi KD-ROCK1. 

Závěr: Zvýšená aktivita ROCK1 kinázy na pozadí izolované steatózy vyvolává 

steatohepatitidu charakterizovanou zánětem spojeným s makrofágy. Kromě toho exprese 

CA-ROCK1 v hepatocytech také přispívala k jaterní fibrogenezi. Vzhledem k důkazu, že 

ROCK1 kináza podporuje progresi onemocnění, předpokládáme, že inhibice aktivity ROCK1 

kinázy může být potenciálně použita pro léčbu lidského NAFLD. 
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1 THEORETICAL PART 

1.1 Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease 

Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is characterized by the presence of liver 

steatosis that is not due to excess alcohol consumption. Over the years, NAFLD has become 

the most common chronic liver disorder and currently affects up to 80 million individuals in 

the United States.
1, 2

 Prevalence of NAFLD is approximately 30–40% in men and 15–20% in 

women, mostly in the sixth decade of life.
3

 Moreover, the number of liver transplantations 

due to NAFLD is growing.  

NAFLD is an umbrella term for a spectrum of liver conditions including isolated 

steatosis, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), cirrhosis, and liver cancer (hepatocellular 

carcinoma) (Fig. 1).
4
 Isolated steatosis is a relatively benign condition with minimal 

progression. However, a subset of patient with isolated steatosis may develop liver 

inflammation with or without fibrosis, termed NASH. Cirrhosis is a late stage of fibrosis, 

characterized by a large number of tissue scars. Advanced cirrhosis is untreatable and the 

12th most common cause of death in the United States.
5
 NASH and cirrhosis in particular are 

associated with a significantly increased risk for hepatocellular carcinoma. 

 

Figure 1 Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD). Schematic of NALFD progression. Isolated steatosis 

may lead to NASH. NASH in turn may progress to NASH with fibrosis, which is still reversible, or to NASH 

with cirrhosis or cancer, which are hardly reversible conditions. Adapted from Wikipedia.  
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There is strong evidence that NAFLD is driven by obesity with visceral fat and adipose 

tissue inflammation, and diabetes mellitus type 2 (T2DM). T2DM is a systematic disease that 

affects beta cells in pancreatic islets and causes insulin resistance. Recent studies have shown 

that metabolic syndrome is a risk factor not only for T2DM but also for NAFLD.
3
 Prevalence 

of NAFLD in T2DM is up to 70%. Other NAFLD-related diseases are chronic liver disease 

and cardiovascular diseases.
3
 Other diseases such as sleep apnea, colorectal cancer, 

osteoporosis, psoriasis or various endocrinopathies (e.g., polycystic ovary syndrome) are also 

associated with NAFLD. Progression of NAFLD may also be stronger with poor diet 

enriched in high fat, high carbohydrates and high fructose.
3
 Several studies have also shown 

that genetic factors, e.g. patatin-like phospholipase domain-containing protein 3 (PNPLA3) 

polymorphism, involved in lipid metabolism play an important role in NAFLD etiology.
6
 

1.1.1 Non-alcoholic steatohepatitis 

  

Nearly 25% of NAFLD cases progress into NASH (Fig. 2). Risk factors are obesity 

(central), hypertension, dyslipidemia, T2DM and metabolic syndrome.
6
 NASH is 

characterized by following features: steatosis, hepatocyte lipotoxic injury and apoptosis, liver 

inflammation, and varying degrees of fibrosis.
7
 Unfortunately, the number of patients with 

NASH is growing and there is no approved pharmacotherapy.
8
 Thus, the current treatment 

options for NASH are limited to lifestyle modifications and bariatric surgery. 

 

Figure 2 Prevalence of NAFLD in the United States. Figure was adapted from Diehl et al., N Engl J Med. 

2017. 
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1.1.1.1 Liver steatosis 

Liver steatosis is characterized by lipid accumulation in hepatocytes, the major 

parenchymal cells of the liver (Fig. 3). Lipid accumulation in the liver cells starts when lipid 

intake and de novo synthesis (lipogenesis) is greater than lipid oxidation and release. Liver is 

the main organ for lipid metabolism and therefore excess calories through western-like diet 

cause liver steatosis. Excess cellular lipids are stored in lipid droplets that contain 

triglycerides, free  and esterified cholesterol, ceramides, and free fatty acids (FFAs).
9
 

Steatosis is diagnosed when intrahepatic fat comprises at least 5% of liver weight or 5% of 

hepatocytes containing lipid droplets.
10

  

 

Figure 3 Liver steatosis. A) H&E staining in healthy liver tissue sample; B) H&E staining in liver tissue 

sample with steatosis. Arrows point to lipid droplets (shown in white). Figures were adapted from 

ResearchGate.  

1.1.1.2 Hepatocyte lipotoxic injury and apoptosis 

Accumulation of lipid intermediates in hepatocytes can cause hepatocyte lipotoxic 

injury (defined as cellular stress and dysfunction), and eventually lead to hepatocyte cell 

death by apoptosis.
11

 Indeed, excessive hepatocyte apoptosis appears to be a cellular 

mechanism distinguishing NASH from isolated steatosis, and excessive hepatocyte apoptosis 

is a pathologic hallmark of NASH.
9
 Moreover, the magnitude of hepatocyte apoptosis 

positively correlates with the degree of inflammatory activity and stage of fibrosis.
12

 

Apoptosis is defined as a highly organized cell death process and can be initiated by 

extrinsic or intrinsic pathways. The lipid accumulation, especially of saturated FFAs such as 
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palmitate, in hepatocytes appears to trigger apoptosis primarily via the extrinsic, death 

receptor-mediated pathways.
11

 Recent studies have shown that TRAIL receptor is a key 

player in lipotoxicity-induced hepatocyte apoptosis.
13, 14

 Excessive FFAs cause 

reorganization of plasma membrane domains associated with clustering and thus ligand-

independent activation of the TRAIL receptor.
15

 TRAIL receptor activation, in turn, activates 

initiator caspases. This pathway then converges on the mitochondrial apoptotic pathway to 

execute cellular demise (Fig. 4). FFAs also trigger endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress, which 

may be downstream of TRAIL receptor activation.
16

 Esterification of FFAs into neutral 

triglycerides would provide protection against lipotoxicity; however, this mechanism appears 

to be saturated in NASH. During liver injury, serum levels of alanine aminotransferase or 

aspartate aminotransferase are elevated and may be used as a surrogate marker of 

hepatocellular injury. Serum bile acids are another indicator of liver function. 

 

Figure 4 Hepatocyte palmitate-induced lipotoxic injury and apoptosis. Schematic of palmitate (free 

saturated fatty acid) induced apoptotic signaling in hepatocytes. Palmitate activates TRAIL receptor 
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(TRAIL-R2) activation, which in turn leads to caspase 8-mediated Bid cleavage. Truncated Bid (tBid) activates 

mitochondrial pathway of apoptosis. In addition, palmitate can also induce endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress, 

leading to mitochondrial pathway of apoptosis and induction of TRAIL receptor. Illustration from Hirsova et al., 

Cell Mol Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2015
9
 

1.1.1.3 Liver inflammation 

Liver inflammation in NASH is characterized by presence of immune cells from both 

innate and adaptive immune system. However, recent studies suggest that infiltrating 

monocyte-derived macrophages in particular play a critical role in inflammatory response in 

NASH.
17

 The current understanding of inflammation in NASH presumes that liver lipotoxic 

injury activates Kupffer cells, the resident hepatic macrophages localized in the hepatic 

sinusoids, towards a proinflammatory phenotype.
18

 Activated Kupffer cells then secrete 

cytokines and chemokines, such as chemokine (C-C motif) or (C-X-C motif) ligands, and 

profibrogenic factors. In addition, lipotoxic hepatocytes also secrete chemotactic molecules 

and extracellular vesicles.
7
 These liver-derived chemokines then attract neutrophils and 

monocytes from bone marrow to infiltrate the liver tissue. Moreover, increased levels of 

cytokines and chemokines increase expression of adhesion molecules on the liver 

endothelium. Adhesion molecules (ligands and receptors) are proteins on the cells surface 

which mediate physical interaction between cells, or between cells and the extracellular 

matrix. Immune response increases binding affinity to adhesion ligands and promotes the 

inflammatory infiltration (Fig. 5).
19

 Chronic and unmitigated tissue inflammation may induce 

tissue remodeling via increase liver fibrogenesis.  
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Figure 5 NASH in liver tissue specimen. Inflammatory infiltrate is indicated by black arrowhead. Scale bar: 

50 µm. Our unpublished data. 

1.1.1.4 Liver fibrosis 

Fibrosis is defined as accumulation of excess extracellular matrix (ECM), or scar (Fig. 

6). In the liver during NASH, activated macrophages secrete profibrogenic factors that affect 

hepatic stellate cells (HSCs).
20

 HSCs are liver pericytes localized in the perisinusoidal space 

and represent approximately 10% of all liver cells. Profibrogenic factors (e.g., TGFβ, PDGF) 

trigger activation of HSCs and their differentiation into myofibroblasts, which then secrete 

ECM.
21

 Liver ECM contains collagens, fibronectin, hyaluronic acid and overproduction of 

these molecules causes disruption of tissue architecture, altered matrix degradation, and scar 

formation. Additionally, fibrogenesis mediate also chemotaxis or inflammatory signaling and 

may lead to extensive apoptosis and liver inflammation.
22

 Late stage of fibrosis may cause 

cirrhosis, portal hypertension, and liver failure.
9
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Figure 6 Fibrosis in NASH liver-biopsy. Collagen fibers (arrows) are highlighted by blue Masson's trichrome 

stain. Figure was adapted from Diehl et al., N Engl J Med. 2017. 

1.2 Rho-associated protein kinase (ROCK) 

ROCK1 and ROCK2 are serine/threonine kinases of the AGC kinase subfamily. They 

were first discovered as downstream effectors of the small GTPase RhoA.
23

 Major roles of 

ROCK kinases lie in actin cytoskeleton regulation and several cellular functions pertaining to 

cytoskeleton organization, cell adhesion and motility, proliferation and cell death, and smooth 

muscle cell contraction. ROCK1 and ROCK2 are closely related in functional domains and 

the amino acid sequence, but they are found in different tissues and their functions overlap 

only moderately.
24

 In contrast, regulation is provided by both common means as well as 

specific mechanisms for ROCK1 or ROCK2. Activation of ROCKs is caused by several 

signals including Rho protein binding to Rho-binding domain, lipid (arachidonic acid, 

phosphatidylinositol-phosphates) interaction with the pleckstrin homology domain, and 

enzymatic removal of the carboxyl terminus of the protein. 
25

 

1.2.1 ROCK1 

ROCK1 is expressed in the lung, liver, spleen, kidney, and testis. As described above, 

ROCK1 has several functions such as regulation of morphology, motility, and cell–cell and 

cell–matrix adhesion. Moreover, ROCK1 is associated in gene transcription, proliferation, 

differentiation, apoptosis and oncogenic transformation. ROCK1 signaling has been 
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implicated in several diseases (e.g., cardiovascular) and inhibition of ROCK1 activity is a 

promising therapeutic strategy.
24, 26

 

1.2.1.1 ROCK1 and hepatocyte lipotoxicity  

ROCK1 kinase activity has been suggested to mediate lipotoxic signaling in 

hepatocytes in vitro. Treatment with toxic lipid intermediates promoted ROCK1 proteolytic 

activation, which caused release of extracellular vesicles (EVs) from lipotoxic hepatocytes 

(Fig. 7).
27

 Lipotoxicity-induced EV release from hepatocytes was significantly decreased by 

ROCK1 shRNA-mediated genetic silencing or ROCK1/2 pharmacologic inhibition using 

fasudil.
27

 EVs (exosomes and microvesicles) are mediators of cell-to-cell communication in 

both homeostasis and under disease condition. EVs are released from cells into the 

extracellular space where they interact with target cells through several pathways.
28

 Recent 

studies by us and others have shown that lipotoxic hepatocyte EVs activate monocytes and 

macrophages toward a proinflammatory phenotype, which may be an important mechanism 

contributing to NASH.
29-31

  

 

Figure 7 Schematic of ROCK1 role in hepatocyte lipotoxicity. Lipotoxicity in hepatocytes leads to 

proteolytic cleavage of ROCK1 into its kinase active form. Activated ROCK1 in turn promotes plasma 

membrane blebbing and release of extracellular vesicle.  
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2 AIM OF THE THESIS 

The aim of the study is to investigate the effect of hepatocyte ROCK1 kinase activity 

on progression of non-alcoholic fatty liver disease. 
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3 EXPERIMENTAL PART 

3.1 Materials and methods 

3.1.1 Animal model 

All animal studies were performed in accordance with and approved by the Institutional 

Animal Care and Use Committee at the Mayo Clinic. C57BL/6J male mice (WT) were 

obtained from the Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). Animals were housed with a 12‐

hour light–dark cycle. Experimental groups of mice were housed in separate cages. At 8 

weeks of age, mice were injected with adeno-associated virus serotype 8 (AAV8, 1.5 x E11 

GC content) via tail vein. AAV8 construct contained sequence encoding constitutively active 

ROCK1 (CA-ROCK1) and kinase-dead ROCK1 (KD-ROCK1). Control group was injected 

with vehicle (normal saline). Two weeks post injection, mice will be randomly assigned to 

two diet groups and placed on a diet high in saturated fat and cholesterol (40% calories from 

fat, 0.2% cholesterol) (AIN‐76A Western Diet; TestDiet, St. Louis, MO) with exogenous 

glucose plus fructose (42 g/L) added to the drinking water or were maintained on a standard 

chow and water ad libitum for 8 weeks. The former diet was termed the high‐saturated fat, 

high‐fructose, and high‐cholesterol (FFC) diet. This short-term feeding for 8 weeks 

represents a model of isolated steatosis as opposed to a long-term feeding (>16 weeks) that 

leads to NASH.
32

 Each experimental group of mice had 5 animals. At the end of the feeding 

period, mice were sacrificed under general anesthesia induced by a combination of xylazine 

(10 mg/kg intraperitoneally) and ketamine (80 mg/kg intraperitoneally), and blood, 

epididymal fat, and liver samples were harvested for further analysis. 

3.1.2 Plasmid 

cDNA sequence encoding mouse ROCK1 gene (Gene ID: 19877) was used as a 

template for pAAV[Exp]-TBG plasmid construction. Sequence of CA-ROCK1 is truncated 

ROCK1 sequence at the C-terminus, encoding amino acids 1 through 1113. KD-ROCK1 has 

the exact same nucleotide sequence as CA-ROCK except for a point mutation that encodes 

alanine instead of lysine at the position 105 (K105A). This point mutation renders ROCK1 

kinase catalytically inactive. Both plasmids contained thyroxine binding globulin (TBG) 

promoter as hepatocyte-specific promoter, FLAG tag, and ampicillin resistance (Fig. 8). 

Plasmids were packaged into AAV8 virus by VectorBuilder Inc. (Chicago, IL). 
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Figure 8 Schematic of plasmids used for AAV8 packaging and mouse injection. A) TBG-CA-ROCK1; B) 

TBG-KD-ROCK1. 

3.1.3 Biochemical analysis 

3.1.3.1 Plasma biochemistry 

Serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), gamma-glutamyl 

transferase (GGT), bile acids (BA), total bilirubin (TBIL), albumin (ALB), blood urea 

nitrogen (BUN), cholesterol (CHOL) activity was determined using a veterinary chemistry 

analyzer VS2 from VetScan (CA). 

3.1.3.2 Homeostatic model assessment of insulin resistance 

At 7 weeks on diet, mice were fasted for 12-16 hours overnight, weighed and glucose 

was measured (Glucometer, Assure Platinum; Blood Glucose Test Strips, #50050) in blood 

collected after a tail snip. At least 10 drops of blood were collected in tubes (BD Microtainer, 

#365967). After blood sat for 15-30 minutes at room temperature, samples were centrifuged 

at 2000g for 10 minutes at 4°C. The serum was transferred into new tubes and analyzed by 

Ultra-Sensitive Mouse Insulin ELISA Kit (Crystal Chem, #90080) according to 

manufacturer’s instructions and HOMA-IR was calculated using formula HOMA-

IR=(Glusose x Insulin)/405 (glucose is in mass units mg/dL). 

3.1.4 Immunohistochemistry 

For the histologic review, liver tissue was diced into 5 mm × 5 mm sections, fixed in 

4% paraformaldehyde for 24 hours, and then embedded in paraffin. Tissue sections (5 μm) 

were prepared using a microtome (Reichert Scientific Instruments, Buffalo, NY) and placed 

on glass slides. Hematoxylin and eosin staining was performed according to standard 
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techniques. For immunohistochemistry, paraformaldehyde‐fixed paraffin‐embedded liver 

tissue sections were deparaffinized, hydrated, and incubated with antibodies specific for Mac-

2 (1:250; eBioscience, #14-5301-82). Bound antibody was detected using the Vectastain 

ABC Kit (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and diaminobenzidine as a substrate, and 

the tissue sections were counterstained with hematoxylin. To quantify immunohistochemical 

staining, at least 10 random pictures of liver (20×) tissue per section were assessed by 

morphometry (ImageJ, National Institutes of Health). 

3.1.4.1 Intrahepatic leukocyte isolation and CyTOF 

Intrahepatic leukocytes were isolated using liver dissociation kit (Miltenyi Biotec, 

#130-105-807) and Percoll (GE Healthcare, #17-0891-01) through gradient centrifugation as 

described previously.
33

 Mass cytometry was performed in the Immune Monitoring Core at 

Mayo Clinic. The antibodies (Table 1) were conjugated to stable heavy-metal isotopes to 

detect cellular antigens by mass cytometry time-of-flight (CyTOF). After data acquisition, 

.fcs files were normalized using CyTOF Software (version 6.7.1014). Cleaned .fcs files were 

analyzed by the R-based tool Cytofkit version 3.8. Using the Rphenograph algorithm 

clustering and dimensionality reduction was used for all 30 markers in the panel. Clusters 

were mapped onto a tSNE map and heatmap.  
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Table 1 Antibodies for intrahepatic leukocyte staining used in CyTOF 

 
Label Target Clone 

Volume 

used 

(µL) 

Company Catalog 

number 

1 089Y CD45 30-F11 0.5 Fluidigm 3089005B 

2 141Pr Lgals3 202213 1 R&D MAB1197 

3 142Nd CD11c N418 0.5 Fluidigm 3142003B 

4 143Nd TCRb H57-597 0.25 Fluidigm 3143010B 

5 144Nd MHC Class I 28-14-8 0.25 Fluidigm 3144016B 

6 145Nd CD49d PS/2 1 Abcam 25247 

7 147Sm Integrin a9 -- 1 R&D AF3827 

8 149Sm Tim4 370901 1 BioLegend 130002 

9 150Nd LPAM-1 DATK32 1 BD 553809 

10 151Eu CD206 (MMR) C068C2 1 BioLegend 141702 

11 152Sm CD3e 145-2C11 0.25 Fluidigm 3152004B 

12 153Eu CD29 9EG7 1 BD 550531 

13 154Sm CD62L (L-selectin) MEL-14 1 Abcam 119834 

14 155Gd MERTK 108928 1 R&D MAB5912 

15 156Gd CCR2 475301 0.5 R&D MAB55381 

16 158Gd CD11a M17/4 1 Invitrogen 16-0111-82 

17 159Tb F4/80 BM8 0.5 Fluidigm 3159009B 

18 160Gd CD64 290322 1 R&D MAB20741 

19 161Dy Ly6G 1A8 0.25 BioLegend 127637 

20 164Dy CX3CR1 SA011F11 0.25 Fluidigm 3164023B 

21 165Ho CD14 Sa14-2 1 BioLegend 123321 

22 166Er CD19 6D5 0.5 Fluidigm 3166015B 

23 168Er CD8a 53-6.7 0.25 Fluidigm 3168003B 

24 169Tm Integrin aE - CD103 RM0065-7A3 1 Novus  RM0065-7A3 

25 170Er CD161 (NK1.1) PK136 0.5 Fluidigm 3170002B 

26 171Yb CD11b (Mac-1) M1/70 0.25 MyBioSource MBS4151599 

27 174Yb CD115/CSF1R AFS98 0.5 BioLegend 135521 

28 175Lu Ly6C HK1.4 0.25 BioLegend 128039 

29 176Yb CD45R (B220) RA3-6B2 0.5 Fluidigm 3176002B 

30 209Bi I-A/I-E (MHC Class II) M5/114.15.2 0.1 BioLegend 107637 
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3.1.4.2 Western blot 

The liver tissue (~10 mg) was lysed using T-PER lysis buffer (T-PER reagent, Roche, 

#11 697 498 001; Complete Protease inhibitor cocktail, Sigma Aldrich, #11697498001; Halt 

Protease and Phosphatase Inhibitor Single-Use Cocktail, Thermo Fisher, #78442) followed 

by centrifugation at 15,000g for 15 min at 4°C to remove cellular debris. Protein 

concentration was determined by the Bradford assay method. Equal amounts of protein were 

loaded onto SDS-PAGE gel, transferred to nitrocellulose membrane and incubated overnight 

with primary antibodies ROCK1 (1:1000; Protein Tech, #Ag16317), or GAPDH (1:5000; 

Millipore, #3155980). GAPDH protein levels were used as a loading control. Next day, 

membranes were washed, incubated with secondary antibodies (1:10,000 dilutions; IR Dye 

800Rb, LI-COR, #926-32213, IR Dye 800Mo, LI-COR, #926-32212) and imaged using 

ChemiDoc MP Imaging System (BioRad). 

3.1.4.3 Sirius red 

Liver fibrosis was quantified using Sirius Red staining. Paraformaldehyde‐fixed 

paraffin‐embedded liver tissue sections were deparaffinized and rehydrated using xylene, 

ethanol, and water. After incubation with 0.1 % Direct Red 80 and 0.1 % Fast‐Green FCF 

(color index 42053, Sigma-Aldrich Diagnostics) tissues were dehydrated and mounted with 

Permount. Red‐stained collagen fibers were quantified by digital image analysis using 

ImageJ. 

3.1.5 Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction 

Total RNA from liver tissue was isolated with TRIZOL reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, 

CA) and was reverse transcribed using iScript cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad). Quantification 

of gene expression was performed by real‐time polymerase chain reaction using SYBR green 

fluorescence on a LightCycler 480 instrument (Roche). Specific primers are listed in Table 2. 

Target gene expression was calculated using 
ΔΔ

Ct method. Expression was normalized to 

control, which were stable across the six experimental groups. All data represent fold change 

over expression in WT mice fed the standard chow diet.  
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Table 2 Primer sequences for quantitative real-time PCR in mouse tissues. 

Gene Forward primer sequence (5’-3’) Reverse primer sequence (5’-3’) 

Acta2 GTC CCA GAC ATC AGG GAG TAA TCG GAT ACT TCA GCG TCA GGA 

Ccl4 TTC CTG CTG TTT CTC TTA CAC CT CTG TCT GCC TCT TTT GGT CAG 

Ccl5 GCT GCT TTG CCT ACC TCT CC TCG AGT GAC AAA CAC GAC TGC 

Cd68 TGT CTG ATC TTG CTA GGA CCG GAG AGT AAC GGC CTT TTT GTG A 

Ccl3 TTC TCT GTA CCA TGA CAC TCT GC CGT GGA ATC TTC CGG CTG TAG 

Collagen 1a1 GCT CCT CTT AGG GGC CAC T CCA CGT CTC ACC ATT GGG G  

Cxcl10 CCA AGT GCT GCC GTC ATT TTC GGC TCG CAG GGA TGA TTT CAA 

Esl1 TCC AGG ACA AGT GCC TCA TA CGA TGT CTC TGC ATT CCA CA 

F4/80 CTC TTC TGG GGC TTC AGT GG GCA GAC TGA GTT AGG ACC ACA 

Fn GTG GCT GCC TTC AAC TTC TC GTG GGT TGC AAA CCT TCA AT 

Icam1 AGG TGG TTC TGA GCG GC AAA CAG GAA CTT TCC CGC CA 

Itgal TTC CTG TCC TGT ACC CTG TC TCC TCA CCT GGT AGA CAT GC 

Itga4 GAT GCT GTT GTT GTA CTT CGG G ACC ACT GAG GCA TTA GAG AGC 

Mac2 TGG GCA CAG TGA AAC CCA AC TCC TGC TTC GTG TTA CAC ACA 

Sele GGC CTA AAC AAG GCT GGC A CAT CGG TCA TCT TCA CGT GG 

Selplg CAC TGA GGC AGA GTC GTT TG AAG ATG GTC AGC AGC ACA AG 

Selp ACT CCT GGC TCT GCT AAG AA ATG TTC CTA GGT GGC TGT GA 

Rock1 GAC TGG GGA CAG TTT TGA GAC ATC CAA ATC ATA AAC CAG GGC AT 

Vcam1 GTC TGC AAA GGA CAC TGG AA GTT GAC AGT GAC AGG TCT CC 

Timp1 AGG TGG TCT CGT TGA TTT CT GTA AGG CCT GTA GCT GTG CC 

Tnf CCC TCA CAC TCA GAT CAT CTT CT GCT ACG ACG TGG GCT ACA G 

18s CGC TTC CTT ACC TGG TTG AT GAG CGA CCA AAG GAA CCA TA 

3.1.6 Statistical analysis 

Data are expressed as the means ± SEM. Differences between groups were compared 

using one‐way analysis of variance followed by the Fisher’s LSD test in which P < 0.05 was 

the minimum requirement for a statistically significant difference. All analyses were 

performed using GraphPad Prism 5.0 software (San Diego, CA). 
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4 RESULTS 

4.1 Study design 

To explore the role of ROCK1 kinase activity in fatty liver disease, we employed a 

gain-of-function approach and created constructs encoding constitutively active ROCK1 

(CA-ROCK1), and kinase-dead ROCK1 (KD-ROCK1). ROCK1 kinase is activated by 

proteolytic cleavage of an autoinhibitory domain in the C terminus. As a negative control, 

KD-ROCK1 was created with a point mutation at lysine 105 (K105A), which renders this 

kinase inactive (Fig. 9A). The plasmids encoding CA-ROCK1 and KD-ROCK1 were packed 

into adeno-associated virus serotype 8 (AAV8). Combination of hepatocyte-specific 

thyroxine binding globulin (TBG) promoter and AAV8 delivery secures selective 

overexpression of these constructs in the liver as evident in the western blot (Fig. 9B). For the 

current study, C57BL/6J mice were divided into three groups to receive vehicle, AAV8-

packaged CA-ROCK1 and AAV8-package KD-ROCK1 by tail vein injection. Two weeks 

later, mice were placed on either chow or FFC diet for 8 weeks (Fig. 9C). Mice were then 

sacrificed and liver, epididymal white adipose tissue, and blood were harvested.  

 

Figure 9 Study design. A) Schematic of wild-type (WT), constitutively active (CA), and kinase-dead (KD) 

ROCK1 protein; B) Western blot on whole liver of control and CA-ROCK1 construct-injected mice 

(AAV8-CA-ROCK1); endogenous ROCK1 is 160 kDa, CA-ROCK1 is around 130 kDa, GAPDH, as loading 

control, is 37 kDa; C) Schematic of mouse study design.   
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4.2 Body weight, liver weight, and epididymal white adipose tissue weight 

Throughout the study, body weight was measured every other week. As expected, FFC 

diet feeding was associated with a linear weight gain (Fig. 10A). All three groups of FFC-fed 

or chow-fed mice developed similar body weight (no significant differences among these 

groups). Final body weight was significantly increased in FFC-fed mice and slightly 

increased in catalytically active form compared to kinase-dead form of ROCK1 (Fig. 10B). 

  

 

Figure 10 Body weight. A) Body weight measured in grams over 10 week period. Mice were injected in week 0 

and started on diets in week 2; B) Final body weight was measured in grams before sacrifice, Ctrl: control, 

KD-ROCK1: kinase-dead ROCK1, CA-ROCK1: constitutively active ROCK1, chow: normal diet, FFC: high 

fat, fructose, and cholesterol diet. Bar graphs represent means ±SEM. ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05, ns, 

non-significant.  

After 8 weeks on diet, mice were sacrificed. The liver and epididymal white adipose 

tissue (eWAT) were harvested and weighted immediately. We observed a significant increase 

in liver and eWAT weight in all three groups of FFC-fed mice (Fig. 11A, 11C). Interestingly, 

FFC-fed mice expressing catalytically active form of ROCK1 have shown significantly 

increased weights compared to kinase-dead form. Moreover, eWAT weight in CA-ROCK1 

mice was also significantly increased compared to FFC-fed controls. The ratios between liver 

weight and body weight, and eWAT and body weight have shown same trends (Fig. 11B, 

11D). Altogether, the results show that overexpression of ROCK1in hepatocytes increases 

final body weight, liver weight, and epididymal white adipose tissue weight. 
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Figure 11 Liver and eWAT weights. A) Liver weight in grams; B) Liver to body weight ratio; C) Epididymal 

white adipose tissue (eWAT) weight; D) Epididymal white adipose tissue (eWAT) weight to body weight 

ration. Ctrl: control, KD-ROCK1: kinase-dead ROCK1, CA-ROCK1: constitutively active ROCK1, chow: 

normal diet, FFC high fat, fructose, and cholesterol diet. Bar graphs represent means ±SEM. ***P < 0.001, **P 

< 0.01, *P < 0.05, ns, non-significant. 

4.3 Metabolic phenotype 

After 7 weeks on diet, metabolic phenotype of all mice was assessed. Mice were placed 

into clean cages, food was removed and sugar water replaced for regular tap water. Mice 

were fasted for 12-14 hours overnight. Thereafter, approximately 10 blood drops were 

collected from a tail snip into tubes for serum insulin measurement. One drop was used for 

fasting glucose measurement using glucometer. Tubes with blood were processed and serum 

was used for fasting insulin measurement using ELISA kit. The fasting glucose and insulin 

values were used for calculation of insulin resistance index, homeostatic model assessment of 

insulin resistance (HOMA-IR). 

All FFC-fed mice had increased concentrations of fasting glucose and insulin (Fig. 

12A-B). However, we found no significant differences between kinase-dead and 

constitutively active form of ROCK1. The only significant difference between the two forms 

was observed in insulin resistance index (Fig. 12C). FFC-fed mice expressing CA-ROCK1 

showed increased HOMA-IR compared to KD-ROCK1 mice. In summary, expression of 

constitutively active ROCK1 in hepatocytes increased insulin resistance index compared to 
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kinase-dead ROCK1 expression.  

 

Figure 12 Metabolic phenotype. A) Fasting glucose concentration was measured in mg/dL using a glucometer; 

B) Fasting insulin concentration was measured in serum in mU/L using ELISA. C) Insulin resistance index was 

calculated from fasting glucose and fasting insulin. Ctrl: control, KD-ROCK1: kinase-dead ROCK1, CA-

ROCK1: constitutively active ROCK1, chow: normal diet, FFC: high fat, fructose, and cholesterol diet. Bar 

graphs represent means ±SEM. ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05, ns, non-significant.  

4.4 Serum biochemistry  

Mice were sacrificed and the blood was harvested from portal vein into the tubes. The 

blood was processed to obtain serum, which was analyzed using veterinary biochemical 

analyzer. The markers for liver injury, liver function, and lipid profile were measured. Liver 

condition is important for monitoring liver disease progression. The liver injury was 

manifested by elevated serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) values in FFC-fed mice (Fig. 

13A). Moreover, mice expressing CA-ROCK1 showed higher values compared to controls. 

There was no statistically significant difference detected between CA-ROCK1 and KD-

ROCK1 FFC-fed mice likely due to higher variability in values. Serum alkaline phosphatase 

(ALP) showed no differences across all groups (Fig. 13B). Concentrations of bile acids in 

serum were used as an indicator of liver function. However, the results were quite variable 

and showed no statistically significant differences (Fig. 13C). Serum cholesterol was 

increased in all three groups on FFC diet with no differences between each of them (Fig. 

13D). To sum up, we observed the highest liver injury in FFC-fed CA-ROCK1 mice.  
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Figure 13 Serum biochemistry. A) Alanine aminotransferase (ALT) in U/L measured in serum; B) Alkaline 

phosphatase (ALP) in U/L measured in serum; C) Bile acids in µmol/L measured in serum; D) Cholesterol in 

mg/dL measured on serum. Ctrl: control, KD-ROCK1: kinase-dead ROCK1, CA-ROCK1: constitutively active 

ROCK1, chow: normal diet, FFC: high fat, fructose, and cholesterol diet. Bar graphs represent means ±SEM. 

***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05, ns, non-significant.  

4.5 Liver inflammation  

As mentioned in the theoretical part, inflammation is a key feature of NASH. 

Development and progression of NASH is largely dependent on macrophage-mediated 

inflammatory response.
17

 To explore the effect of active form of ROCK1 on inflammation in 

our model, we measured macrophage surface markers, adhesion molecules, cytokines, and 

chemokines using immunohistochemistry and qPCR. In addition, subpopulations of 

intrahepatic leukocytes were characterized by CyTOF.  

4.5.1 Macrophage accumulation 

To evaluate macrophage accumulation in the liver tissue, we assessed several 

macrophage surface markers by immunohistochemistry and qPCR. Using 

immunohistochemistry on liver tissue section, we detected a slight increase in Mac-2 

(galactin-3)-positive cells in FFC-fed mice expressing CA-ROCK1 compared to the KD-

ROCK1 (Fig. 14A). Mac-2 is a marker of phagocytically active macrophages, previously 

shown to be increased in murine NASH.
13

 Although, gene expression of Mac-2 at the mRNA 

level showed similar trends, no statistically significant differences were detected across all 

groups (Fig. 14C). Our 8-week mouse model showed a slight increase in mRNA levels of 

macrophage surface markers F4/80, and cluster of differentiation (CD) 68 in all FFC-fed 

mice (Fig. 14D-E). However, no differences were found between CA-ROCK1 and KD-

ROCK1 FFC-fed mice.  
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Figure 14 Macrophage surface markers by immunohistochemistry and qPCR. A) Representative images of 

immunohistochemical staining for Mac-2 in the liver samples; B) Quantification of Mac-2-positive area in 

percentage; C-E) Liver RNA was isolated and qPCR was performed for surface markers:  Mac-2, F4/80 and 

CD68. Ctrl: control, KD-ROCK1: kinase-dead ROCK1, CA-ROCK1: constitutively active ROCK1, chow: 

normal diet, FFC: high fat, fructose, and cholesterol diet. Bar graphs represent means ±SEM. ***P < 0.001, 

**P < 0.01, *P < 0.05, ns, non-significant. 

4.5.2 Adhesion molecules  

Cell adhesion to vascular endothelium is a critical step in immune cell infiltration into 

the liver. Therefore, we assessed several receptors and ligands involved in immune cell 

adhesion at the mRNA level. Adhesion receptors showed no statistically significant 

differences between chow-fed and FFC-fed control mice (Fig. 15A-D). On the other hand, 

mRNA levels of endothelial leukocyte adhesion molecule 1 (Sele), leukocyte-endothelial cell 

adhesion molecule 3 (Selp), and vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 (Vcam1) in FFC-fed mice 

expressing CA-ROCK1 were significantly increased compared to FFC-fed controls 

(Fig. 15A-C). We did not find any significant changes in intercellular adhesion molecule 

1(Icam1) expression (Fig. 15D). Interestingly, Sele (a marker of endothelial cell activation) 
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was increased in FFC-fed mice expressing CA-ROCK1 compared to kinase-dead form 

(Fig. 15A). 

The cognate ligands for adhesion receptor described above were also assessed (Fig. 

15E-H). E-selectin ligand-1 (Esl1) was not affected by expression of ROCK1 mutants (Fig. 

15E). Expression of selectin p ligand (Selplg) showed a similar trend as its cognate receptor 

Selp (Fig. 15F). Integrin α4 (Itga4) and integrin αL (Itgal), which are corresponding ligands 

of Vcam1 and Icam1, respectively, were not significantly changed (Fig. 15G-H). In 

summary, among several adhesion molecules, Sele expression in particular appears to be 

upregulated by CA-ROCK1 in FFC-fed mice.  

   

 

Figure 15 Liver adhesion molecules. A-H) Liver RNA was isolated and qPCR was performed for adhesion 

molecules and ligands: Sele, Selp, Vcam1, Icam1, Esl1, Selplg, Itga4, Itgal. Ctrl: control, KD-ROCK1: kinase-

dead ROCK1, CA-ROCK1: constitutively active ROCK1, chow: normal diet, FFC: high fat, fructose, and 

cholesterol diet. Bar graphs represent means ±SEM. ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05, ns, non-significant. 

4.5.3 Cytokines and chemokines 

Liver macrophage activation was examined by measuring mRNA expression of 

proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines, which are secreted by activated macrophages. 
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Surprisingly, mRNA level in tumor necrosis factor (TNF) showed no differences (Fig. 16A). 

The most significant differences were observed between FFC-fed mice expressing 

CA-ROCK1 and FFC-fed controls in chemokines, such as chemokines (C-C motif) ligand 3 

(Ccl3), chemokines (C-C motif) ligand 4 (Ccl4) and chemokines (C-C motif) ligand 5 (Ccl5) 

(Fig. 16B-D). Ccl3 and Ccl5 were significantly increased in FFC-fed CA-ROCK1 mice 

compared to FFC-fed KD-ROCK1 mice (Fig. 16B&D). Chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 10 

(Cxcl10) is a key driver of murine NASH.
30, 34, 35

 Indeed, expression of Cxcl10 was increased 

by FFC diet and further increased by CA-ROCK1 (Fig. 16E). Thus, expression of 

constitutively active ROCK1 increased expression of select chemokines. 

 

Figure 16 Liver cytokines and chemokines. A-E) Liver RNA was isolated and qPCR was performed for 

chemokine and cytokines: Tnf, Ccl3, Ccl4, Ccl5, Cxcl10. Ctrl: control, KD-ROCK1: kinase-dead ROCK1, CA-

ROCK1: constitutively active ROCK1, chow: normal diet, FFC: high fat, fructose, and cholesterol diet. Bar 

graphs represent means ±SEM. ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05, ns, non-significant. 

4.5.4 Mass cytometry CyTOF 

To further characterize the effect of CA-ROCK1 on NAFDL phenotype in our mouse 

study, intrahepatic leukocytes were subjected to mass cytometry CyTOF which provides 

high-parameter analysis of immune cells at a single-cell level. At the time of sacrifice, 

intrahepatic leukocytes were isolated as described in the method section. The cells were 

labeled with 30 antibodies conjugated with stable heavy-metal isotopes. The antibody panel 
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was designed to both distinguish various immune cell types (T cells, B cells, dendritic cells, 

granulocytes, neutrophils, monocytes, macrophages) as well as to further characterize various 

subpopulations of monocytes and macrophages. The labeled cells were subjected to mass 

cytometry and the data obtained were used for bioinformatics analyses using dimensionality 

reduction approaches combined with unsupervised clustering algorithms (Fig. 17).  

 

Figure 17 Workflow of mass cytometry experiment. Liver was dissociated and intrahepatic leukocytes were 

purified. Cells are labeled with rare-earth metal antibodies and analyzed through mass cytometry time-of –flight. 

Data were analyzed using bioinformatics analyses. 

Unsupervised cell cluster detection on intrahepatic leukocytes identified 34 distinct cell 

clusters based on the 30-marker panel. Unsupervised cell cluster detection used a modified t-

distributed stochastic linear embedding (tSNE) and CyTOF cluster detection algorithm 

(PhenoGraph). The algorithm connects each cell to other cells with similar phenotype and 

cells are clustered into phenotypic groups. Clusters were mapped onto a tSNE map (Fig. 18). 
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Figure 18 tSNE map. tSNE map (Rphenograph) visualisatoin of 34 clusters of intrahepatic leukocytes isolated 

in our mouse study. 

Unsupervised hierarchical clustering was used to generate a heatmap of mean marker 

expression across clusters (Fig. 19A) and a heat map of cluster frequency (percentage) across 

all samples (Fig.19B).  
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Figure 19 Heatmap of mean marker expression and cluster percentage. A) Heatmap illustrates how cell 

subpopulations (in rows) cluster based on their markers; B) Heatmap illustrates how samples of intrahepatic 

leukocytes clusters based on frequency (percentage) of the cells clusters identified.  

The phenographs below (Fig. 20) illustrate clustering and relative abundance of 

intrahepatic leucocytes in all samples analyzed (n=21), in samples from chow-fed (n=9) and 

FFC-fed mice (n=12). The phenographs show overall differences in immune cell 

subpopulations between chow and FFC diet irrespective of experimental group. Red color 

indicates high frequency of cells in the sample and blue indicates low frequency.   

 

Figure 20 Phenographs of intrahepatic leukocytes in all (n=21), chow-fed (n=9), and FFC-fed (n=12) mice. 

Color code represents frequency of a cluster: blue shows lower relative abundance, red shows higher relative 

abundance. 

Phenographs in Figure 21 show intrahepatic leukocytes in chow-fed mice. There are 

significant differences in abundance of various subpopulations between chow controls and 
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CA-ROCK1 mice as well as CA-ROCK1 and KD-ROCK1. Those differences in cell 

abundance and different cell distribution within the cluster are exemplified in red and purple 

oval, respectively. Given the fact that KD-ROCK1 expresses inactive kinase, changes seen in 

KD-ROCK1 intrahepatic leukocytes compared to chow control must be due to host immune 

response to AAV8 injection. 

 

Figure 21 Phenographs of intrahepatic leukocytes in chow-fed control (n=3), chow-fed CA-ROCK1 (n=3) 

and chow-fed KD-ROCK1 (n=3) mice. Color code represents frequency of a cluster: blue shows lower relative 

abundance, red shows higher relative abundance. 

All three groups of FFC-fed mice showed a profound effect of the diet on immune 

system. Some of the differences between FFC-fed groups are indicated by red, purple and 

black ovals (Fig. 22). Interestingly, CA-ROCK1 showed increase in subpopulation 

highlighted by the black and purple ovals. 

 

Figure 22 Phenographs of intrahepatic leukocytes in FFC-fed control (n=4), FFC-fed CA-ROCK (n=4) 

and FFC-fed KD-ROCK1 (n=4) mice. Color code represents frequency of a cluster: blue shows lower relative 

abundance, red shows higher relative abundance. 

 The following figures (Fig. 23 through Fig. 27) show relative expression (mean label 

intensity) of 30 cell surface markers in each cell cluster identified in the intrahepatic 

leukocytes. Markers with mean label intensity above 3 were used to name the subpopulation 

of intrahepatic leukocytes (e.g., CD45+ CD8a+ CD11a+ T cells). 
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Figure 23 Mean label intensity of cluster 1-10.  
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Figure 24 Mean label intensity of cluster 11-20. 
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Figure 25 Mean label intensity of cluster 21-30. 
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Figure 26 Mean label intensity of cluster 31-34. 

Cluster 1, 4, 20, and 27 had markers that strongly indicate these clusters represent T 

cells (e.g., CD8, TCRb). The frequency of cluster 1, 4, and 27 was significantly decreased in 

FFC-fed mice in comparison to chow-fed mice (Fig. 28&33), while there were no changes in 

abundance of cluster 20 (Fig. 31). 

Cluster 2, 13, 17, 18, and 22 had typical markers (e.g., F4/80) of macrophages. The 

frequency of cluster 2 was significantly decreased in FFC-fed mice, however, the overall 

abundance of this subpopulation was very low (<0.5%, Fig. 28). Cluster 13 and 18 showed 

increased frequency in FFC-fed mice; especially percentage of cells in cluster 18 was up to 

20 % of all intrahepatic leukocytes (Fig. 30&31).  

Cluster 11, 19, and 33 had typical marker expression (e.g., CD11b and F4/80) for 

monocyte-derived macrophages. The data showed a significant increase in cells for cluster 33 

and decrease for cluster 11 in FFC-fed mice, and minimal changes for cluster 19 changes 

(Fig. 30, 31&34). Of note, the total numbers of these cells were under ~3% in all clusters.  

Cluster 5 had typical marker expression for granulocytes (e.g., Ly6G). FFC-fed mice 

had significantly decreased number of these cells in comparison to chow-fed mice (Fig. 28). 
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Cluster 6 and 8 had typical marker of B cells (e.g. B220). Both clusters showed 

significantly decreased percentages of cells in FFC-fed mice. Interestingly, in cluster 8 the 

numbers fell from 20% to 3-4% (Fig. 29). 

Cluster 15, 26, and 32 express typical markers of dendritic cells (e.g. CD11c, MHC-II). 

Data showed no significant differences between FFC-fed mice and chow-fed mice in all 

clusters (Fig. 30, 33&34). 

Cluster 10 and 28 had typical markers of neutrophils (e.g., Ly6G). Neutrophils 

appeared to be overall decreased upon FFC diet feeding (Fig. 29&33). 

Cluster 14, 23, 24, 25, 30, and 31 had typical markers expressed by monocytes (e.g. 

CD11b). Frequency of cluster 24 was decreased in FFC-fed mice (Fig. 32). On the other 

hand, cluster 30 showed increased percentage of cells in FFC-fed mice (Fig. 33). Cluster 23 

and 25 showed a trend towards increased abundance in FFC-fed mice, however, the results 

did not reach the threshold for statistical significance (Fig. 32). Interestingly, cluster 25 

expresses chemokine receptor CX3CR1. CX3CR1+ monocyte-derived macrophages have 

been demonstrated to accumulate directly around site of injury in the liver.
36

 

 

Figure 27 Cell subpopulation frequency (percentage) of cluster 1-5. T cells (cluster 1, and 4), Macrophages 

(cluster 2), and granulocytes (cluster 5) are significantly decreased in the all FFC-fed mice. Bar graphs represent 

means ±SEM. ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05, ns, non-significant. 
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Figure 28 Cell subpopulation frequency (percentage) of cluster 6-10.  B cells (cluster 6, and 8), neutrophils 

(cluster 10) are significantly decreased in the all FFC-fed mice. Bar graphs represent means ±SEM. ***P < 

0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05, ns, non-significant. 

 

Figure 29 Cell subpopulation frequency (percentage) of cluster 11-15. CD206+ Lgals3+ (cluster 12) is 

significantly increased in the all FFC-fed mice. Bar graphs represent means ±SEM. ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, 

*P < 0.05, ns, non-significant. 
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Figure 30 Cell subpopulation frequency (percentage) of cluster 16-20. CD206+ Lgals3+ Mϕ (cluster 18) is 

significantly increased in the all FFC-fed mice. Bar graphs represent means ±SEM. ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, 

*P < 0.05, ns, non-significant. 

 

Figure 31 Cell subpopulation frequency (percentage) of cluster 21-25. Ly6C+ monocytes in cluster 23 are 

increased in all FFC-fed mice, however, monocytes in cluster 24 are significantly decreased in all FF-fed mice. 

Bar graphs represent means ±SEM. ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05, ns, non-significant. 
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Figure 32 Cell subpopulation frequency (percentage) of cluster 26-30. T Cells (cluster 27) are significantly 

decreased in FFC-fed mice. Ly6c+ monocytes are significantly increased in all FFC-fed mice groups. Bar 

graphs represent means ±SEM. ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05, ns, non-significant. 

 

Figure 33 Cell subpopulation frequency (percentage) of cluster 31-34. Mice expressing CA-ROCK1 have 

increased expression of surface markers CD206, Lgals3, CD29 in both feeding groups. Bar graphs represent 

means ±SEM. ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05, ns, non-significant. 
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4.6 Liver fibrogenesis 

Fibrogenesis is defined as development of fibrous tissue and leads to fibrosis. Fibrosis 

is defined by accumulation of excess extracellular matrix components such as collagen and 

fibronectin. In the liver during NASH, inflammation triggers hepatic stellate cell activation 

and consequent secretion of extracellular matrix, leading to fibrosis. 

In the present study, the evidence of liver fibrogenesis was assessed by the mRNA 

expression of the following established markers: alpha smooth muscle actin (αSMA, a marker 

of hepatic stellate cell activation), collagen type 1 alpha (collagen 1a1, a major component of 

liver extracellular matrix), tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases 1 (TIMP1, peptidase 

involved in degradation of ECM) and fibronectin (FN, major glycoprotein of the extracellular 

matrix).  Although not expected for a short-term feeding, we detected an increase in collagen 

1a1 and TIMP1 expression in FFC-fed mice (Fig. 35 B-C). Gene expression of αSMA and 

FN in control FFC-fed mice showed no changes compared to control chow-fed mice. On 

other hand, same genes were significantly increased in FFC-fed mice expressing CA-ROCK1 

compared to KD-ROCK1 (Fig. 35A&D). Collectively, expression of CA-ROCK1 in 

hepatocytes increases select markers of fibrogenesis and thus likely initiates liver 

fibrogenesis. 

 

Figure 34 Liver fibrogenesis. A-D) Liver RNA was isolated and qPCR was performed for fibrogenesis 

markers: Acta2, Collagen 1a1, Timp1, Fn. Ctrl: control, KD-ROCK1: kinase-dead ROCK1, CA-ROCK1: 

constitutively active ROCK1, chow: normal diet, FFC: high fat, fructose, and cholesterol diet. Bar graphs 

represent means ±SEM. ***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05 ns, non-significant. 
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5 DISCUSSION 

The principal findings of this study provide evidence that active form of ROCK1 kinase 

promotes progression of NAFLD. Specifically, our results indicate that expression of 

catalytically active form of ROCK1 in hepatocytes in a murine model of NAFLD:  i) worsen 

diet-induced insulin resistance; ii) increases liver injury; iii) accentuates macrophage 

accumulation and activation; and iv) incites liver fibrogenesis. These observations are more 

thoroughly discussed below.  

Recent findings have shown that protein levels of active form of ROCK1 are 

significantly increased in murine liver affected by NASH (our unpublished observation). In 

addition, active ROCK1 is detectable in human NASH liver specimens, but not in normal 

liver or liver affected by isolated steatosis (our unpublished observation). Therefore, the 

present study aimed to dissect whether ROCK1 activation is a mere biomarker associated 

with NASH or a direct driver of the disease progression from isolated steatosis to NASH. To 

assess whether active ROCK1 can directly drive progression of isolated steatosis to NASH, 

we adopted an in vivo gain-of-function approach and combined it with a model of steatosis. 

ROCK1 gain-of-function was achieved by hepatocyte-specific expression of constitutively 

active kinase protein (CA-ROCK1) and kinase-dead mutant (KD-ROCK1) served as a 

negative control. The model of isolated steatosis was based on a feeding with the FFC diet for 

8 weeks. This time point was chosen based on our previous study,
32

 which showed that 8 

weeks of FFC feeding leads to body weight gain, increased liver weight, marked liver 

steatosis with minimal tissue inflammation or fibrosis.    

Obesity may be associated with T2DM, markers of which are increased concentrations 

of fasting insulin and fasting glucose in blood. Therefore after 7 weeks of feeding, we 

assessed metabolic phenotype of all animals by measuring fasting glucose and fasting insulin 

and calculating HOMA-IR (insulin resistance index). Consistently with our previous study,
32

 

FFC-fed control mice had increased concentrations of fasting insulin and increased 

HOMA-IR. In addition, FFC-fed mice expressing CA-ROCK1 showed increased HOMA-IR 

compared to KD-ROCK1 mice, suggesting that CA-ROCK1 in hepatocytes worsens insulin 

resistance. Previous studies have also implicated ROCK1 in regulating energy metabolism 

including glucose metabolism and insulin signaling. For examples, whole body ROCK1
-/-

 

mice showed systematic insulin resistance which was explained by impaired insulin signaling 

in skeletal muscle.
37

 Besides skeletal muscle, adipose tissue and liver are other insulin-

sensitive organs. Adipose-specific deletion of ROCK1 improved insulin sensitivity in mice 
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fed high-fat diet, without affecting the total amount of body fat.
38

 Additionally, liver-specific 

ROCK1 genetic deletion protects from diet-induced insulin resistance.
39

 Conversely, liver-

specific overexpression of CA-ROCK1 (albumin promoter driven ROCK1 knock-in) 

accentuated insulin resistance in high-fat diet fed mice.
39

 Results from our study, which is 

based on a distinct dietary model and a different method of ROCK1 activation, are in 

agreement with those previous studies. There for liver expressed ROCK1 of insulin resistance 

in the liver during obesity.  

Liver injury and hepatocyte apoptosis are hallmarks of NASH and are significantly 

increased in NASH compared to isolated steatosis.
9
 In the current study, FFC-fed control 

mice had increased serum ALT (~ 100 U/L), suggesting mild liver injury in these mice as 

compared to NASH model (24 weeks of FFC) where ALT values reach ~ 500 U/L. 

Expression of CA-ROCK1 further increased ALT values compared to FFC-fed controls. This 

increased in liver injury can be explained by, at least, two possibilities: i) CA-ROCK directly 

drives hepatocyte injury and apoptosis, and/or ii) CA-ROCK, perhaps via release of 

extracellular vesicles, promotes tissue inflammation, which in turn causes liver injury. 

ROCK1 proteolytic activation by caspase 3 occurs during apoptosis and ROCK1 kinase 

activity mediates plasma membrane blebbing and formation of apoptotic bodies. However, 

overexpression of CA-ROCK1 in cells in vitro was not associated with apoptosis, although 

plasma membrane blebbing was observed.
40

 This suggests that ROCK1 kinase activity itself 

is insufficient to drive cell death. Congruently, ROCK1 deletion is unlikely to prevent 

apoptosis.
41

 On the other hand, activation of ROCK1 promotes plasma membrane blebbing
40, 

42
 and lipotoxicity-induced release of extracellular vesicles

29
, which have been demonstrated 

to have a proinflammatory effect in monocyte and macrophages.
43

 Activated, 

proinflammatory macrophages are known to express high levels of death receptor ligands, 

such as FasL, TRAIL, TNF, which may initiate extrinsic apoptosis.
11

 Therefore, a feed-

forward loop may exist between hepatocyte injury/apoptosis and activated macrophages.  

Lipotoxic diseases including NASH have been strongly associated with macrophages 

and their proinflammatory activation characterized by increased expression and secretion of 

cytokines and chemokines.
17, 27

 Therefore, in this study, we assessed macrophage surface 

markers, cytokines, and chemokines, which were previously found to be increased in a 

murine NASH model.
13, 14, 27, 44, 45

 Several of those markers (e.g., Mac-2, Ccl3, Cxcl10) were 

increased in FFC-fed CA-ROCK1 mice compared FFC-fed KD-ROCK1, suggesting that 

ROCK1 kinase activity may promote macrophage-mediate immune response. Cxcl10 is of 
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particular interest as this chemokine plays a critical role in NASH progression and Cxcl10 

inhibition or genetic deletion prevents NASH development.
46, 47

 As mentioned above, we 

believe that ROCK1 activity in lipotoxic hepatocytes promotes release of proinflammatory 

extracellular vesicles which activate macrophages. However, hepatocyte-derived extracellular 

vesicles were not measured in the current study and this will need to be addressed by 

repeating the study. We have previously shown that in murine NASH model based on the 

FFC diet circulating as well as hepatocyte-derived extracellular vesicles are significantly 

increased.
29, 48, 49

 Furthermore, fasudil, a selective ROCK1/2 kinase inhibitor, which prevents 

lipotoxicity-induced extracellular vesicle release in vitro, also prevented increase in 

circulating extracellular vesicles in a murine model of NASH. Besides the effect on 

circulating extracellular vesicles, fasudil also attenuated macrophage-associated liver 

inflammation and liver injury.
27

 Thus, the findings from the current study support previously 

published data with selective ROCK inhibitor.
29, 50

   

Macrophages have remarkable plasticity that allows them to readily change their 

phenotype in response to microenvironmental signals. Given the macrophage heterogeneity, 

we aimed to further characterize intrahepatic macrophages using mass cytometry CyTOF. We 

were hoping to discover a specific subpopulation that emerges in the liver after ROCK1 is 

activated in the hepatocytes. When comparing FFC-fed CA-ROCK1 mice with the other 

FFC-fed groups, we observed significant changes in cell frequency on phenographs. 

However, comparing cell percentages based on identified 34 clusters did not show overall 

many changes between FFC-fed groups. One explanation of this discrepancy is that within 

one identified cluster, we can see a shift of cells towards one dimension based on their 

expressed markers; however this did not change the total number of cells within that cluster 

(and thus did not change the percentage). To address this in future, we could include more 

markers that would further characterize these shift cells and perhaps help better identify the 

subpopulations. Another limitation that we observed in the CyTOF results was that the 

generated data for the individual mice were considerably variable, which is reflected by quite 

large error bars given that fact we used 3-4 mice per group. This can be addressed by 

including more mice per group in future studies. Finally, hepatocyte expression of KD-

ROCK1, a negative control, also induced changes in intrahepatic leukocytes as assessed by 

CyTOF. These findings indicate that one injection of AAV8 itself has a considerable effect 

on immune system.  Regardless of these limitations, subpopulation of immune cells in cluster 

34 appeared be significantly increased by ROCK1 hepatocyte activation. Interestingly, this 
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increase occurred both in chow-fed and FFC-fed mice. Cells in this cluster expressed high 

levels of Lgals3 (known as Mac-2), CD206 (scavenger receptor), CD29 (integrin b1, 

adhesion molecule), MERTK (receptor tyrosine kinase best known for the recognition and 

removal of apoptotic cells). Although this cluster had low F4/80 expression, this cluster likely 

represents macrophages given the expression of above-mentioned markers. In acute liver 

failure, MerTK-positive macrophages expand, and migrate to the necrotic areas in the liver to 

help aid in resolution of inflammation.
51

 Perhaps, increase in MerTK-expressing hepatic 

macrophages in the present study was a response to inflammatory response initiated by 

hepatocyte CA-ROCK1.  

Chronic liver injury and unmitigated inflammation eventually leads to liver tissue 

remodeling due to increased fibrogenesis.
52, 53

 Hepatic stellate cells are the major cell type 

responsible for deposition ECM and liver fibrogenesis. In the present study, CA-ROCK1 

appeared to accentuate liver fibrogenesis as evident by increased expression of αSMA, a 

marker of hepatic stellate cell profibrogenic activation, and collagen type 1 alpha, a major 

component of liver ECM. How increased ROCK1 activity in hepatocytes incites hepatic 

stellate cell activation is currently unclear. We can speculate that the effect of hepatocellular 

CA-ROCK1 on hepatic stellate cells is indirect, direct or both. Indirect effect would be 

mediated by increased liver inflammation and the increased presence of cytokines and 

chemokines. Directly hepatocyte ROCK1 activity can affect hepatic stellate cells by 

hepatocyte-derived extracellular vesicles. Indeed, lipotoxicity-induced hepatocyte-derived 

extracellular vesicles have been demonstrated to both increase migration and expression of 

αSMA, collagen 1a1 and TIMP-2 in hepatic stellate cells, thus activating them towards a 

profibrogenic phenotype.
54

 A number of previous studies have shown that ROCK inhibitors 

(dual ROCK1/2 inhibitors) attenuate liver fibrosis in various animal models.
29, 50, 55

 The 

positive effect of ROCK inhibitors was ascribed to ROCK inhibition in hepatic stellate cells 

because other studies have demonstrated that ROCK kinases are involved in hepatic stellate 

cell migration, proliferation, contraction and profibrogenic activation in vitro.
56-58

 However, it 

is also possible that in these animal studies ROCK inhibitors have effect on other cell type, 

such as hepatocytes, and affect liver fibrogenesis indirectly. 

In summary, our data show that ROCK1 activity accentuates features of NAFLD in the 

8-week murine dietary model. To our surprise, changes in macrophage accumulation and 

activation, and liver fibrogenesis were less dramatic than anticipated. It is possible that at the 

time of sacrifice (i.e., 10 weeks post AAV8 injection), mouse liver had adapted to 
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CA-ROCK1 overexpression. To avoid this possible adaptation to the presence of a foreign 

DNA, we are considering repeating the experiment in a modified study design. In this case, 

mice would be first fed the FFC-diet for 6 weeks, thereafter, injected with AAV8-packaged 

CA-ROCK1 and sacrifice two weeks later. In this study design, we would be able to study a 

more acute effect of ROCK1 kinase activation.  

The current in vivo gain-of-function model has provided data suggesting that hepatocyte 

ROCK1 kinase activity is pathogenic in NAFLD. Future studies are aimed to support these 

findings by a complementary loss-of-function approach utilizing hepatocytes-specific 

ROCK1 knockout mice in a NASH model based on FFC diet feeding for 24 weeks. 

Combination of these two approaches will allow us to better understand the role of ROCK1 

in NAFLD pathogenesis. 
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6 CONCLUSIONS 

In murine NAFLD model, expression of constitutively active form of ROCK1 in 

hepatocytes significantly increases insulin resistance, liver injury, several markers of 

macrophage- associated inflammation, and liver fibrogenesis. The present study thus 

demonstrates that ROCK1 kinase activity accentuates several pathogenic features of NAFLD 

and may contribute to NAFLD progression.   
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